1413. Oct. 13. Westminster. Inspecitimus and confirmation to Roger Trumpton of letters patent dated 21 February, 2 Henry IV, granting to him for life 100 marks yearly, and grant that he shall have payment of arrears; so that he be not retained with anyone else. By p.s. Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because the king on 16 October, 1 Henry V, granted to him the keeping of the priory of St. Michael’s Mount in Cornwall, in the king’s hands on account of the war with France.

Aug. 4. Westminster. Grant for life to the king’s knight Hortonk van Clux, for his good and gratuitous service, of 20l. yearly from the alien priory of Llangenyth in Gower in Wales. By K.

June 12. Westminster. Inspecitimus and confirmation to Thomas Morstede of letters patent dated 10 January, 11 Henry IV, granting to him for life 40l. yearly; so that he be not retained with anyone else. By K. & for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

June 12. Westminster. Inspecitimus and confirmation to Nicholas Preston of letters patent dated 6 December, 14 Henry IV, granting to him for life 2l. daily; so that he be not retained with anyone else. By K. & for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.


MEMBRANE 13.

June 29. Westminster. Inspecitimus and confirmation to Charles de Naverre of letters patent dated 21 March, 6 Henry IV, granting to him for life 250 marks yearly at the Exchequer; so that he be not retained with anyone else. By K. & for 14l. paid in the hanaper. Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because the king on 14 July, 5 Henry V, granted the same for life to Charles son of the said Charles de Beaumont.


Sept. 10. Westminster. Grant for life to the king’s knight John Gray alias Grey, late esquire, of 40l. yearly from the issues of the county of Northumberland; in lieu of grants to him for life of 40 marks yearly from the same by letters patent dated 14 August, 11 Henry IV, and 20 marks yearly at the hands of the receiver general by letters patent of the king when prince, surrendered. By K.